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"Four Mental Adjustments for
Sharpening Your Kingdom Mindset!"
Word at Open Door Meeting for
Washington DC!
Saturday, August 27, 2011
Dear Watching Saints:
I loved our gathering Thursday night at the Global Spheres Center. The service was new and
very anointed. The ministry time was a time to receive deliverance and power to build and
advance! Deborah DeGar‟s message on Rejection as a stepping stone to your place of promise
was incredible. Keith Pierce tag teamed in the message and then helped direct a powerful time
of ministry. If you were not able to join us, you will want to watch the webcast replay through
tonight.
Peter Wagner this Sunday at The Global Spheres Center (Sunday, August 28)
I am looking forward to another special gathering here at the Global Spheres Center. Tomorrow
we begin at 9 AM (CDT) with vibrant worship. Then Peter Wagner will be ministering on
"Four Mental Adjustments for Sharpening Your Kingdom Mindset." Peter and Doris are such
pioneers in the Body of Christ, and it‟s an honor to have them with us. If you are unable to join
us on Sunday morning, the webcast replay will be available through Wednesday evening.
“DC, There Will Be an Unsealing with a Storm As a Sign!” Prophetic Word from
Saturday, July 30, 2011 at The Open Door Meeting
While Paul Keith Davis was ministering at The Open Door Conference at the end of July,
something happened! At one point in this message you could feel the angelic structure interact
into this place. Then all of a sudden, Anne Tate leaned over to me and said, “There are four
angels in the place with different scrolls.”
The Spirit of the Lord began to speak, “You will decree a release of one of those scrolls.” I
stood up and said, “The Lord would say, „Watch Washington, D.C., for there will come upon
the place a physical storm. This storm will be a sign. This sign is necessary and cannot be
prevented. This physical storm will rest down and when the storm descends-----the scroll for
the government of this land will be unlocked.
„I will unwind a structure that has gotten intertwined with the enemy‟s plans. I will reinstitute
law in this land that has been removed. I am sending angels in at My command based upon
the revelation that is being spoken now, and from those angelic hosts, a land and its
governments will be changed.’”

Then one of the angels spoke. This angel had a scroll and said, “There is a religious spirit that is
preventing governmental change. Many denominations have rejected the shifting of one mantle
and the wearing of the new mantle. Even as John the Baptist ended the prophetic covenant of
one season and that mantle was placed on John the Revelator and opened up for a people to
come, many people have refused to enter in and wear the mantle of John the Revelator.” [When
any older wineskin resists change, the Kingdom government stops, and then civil government
stalls!]
“That mantle now is all that can clothe My people. I have a people now crying out saying, „We
must be clothed with the mantle of the revelator today.‟ It is that mantle that is now being
formed and fit for a people to wear. When you leave here the door has now been opened for that
mantle to be brought in and placed upon a people. From this place much that has been sealed
will be revealed.” [This Word was given before The Response occurred in Houston, Texas on
August 6.]
“There will be a convocation of leaders from all past moves that are still in existence in the DNA
structure that comes with the existence of those past moves. From the convocation of those
leaders I will then dress them for the season ahead. An intercessory remnant that has travailed
will now prevail. A generation has stepped back to look! A generation that is rising will now
see.”
Mark Your Calendars! Firstfruits Gathering for Elul on Friday, September 2!
Our Rosh Chodesh Celebration for the Hebraic Month of Elulwill be on Friday, September
2 at 7 PM (CDT). This will be a time when we celebrate leaving the narrow place to meet the
King in the field! Traditionally, Elul is a month of self-examination and repentance before the
Lord in preparation for the Head of the Year, so our Firstfruits Gathering will be a great time to
help us prepare for the release of revelation at Head of the Year 5772 next month. Elul is also
the month of the tribe of Gad, a time to find your place in the order of the camps of the Lord. If
you are able to join us onsite, you will want to come early and visit the Israel Prayer Garden and
visit the section for the Tribe of Gad!
Don’t Miss This: The Center for Advancement Returns!
On Saturday, September 3, we will offer a day of teaching on “What We Believe!” Robert
Heidler and I will share on the FOUNDATIONAL BLOCKS THAT WE STAND ON! There
is NO COST to attend this class that will meet on Saturday morning beginning at 9 AM and
continuing through the afternoon. All visitors, inquiring minds, and those who have been here
for the last 12 years (or longer!) should come to here this teaching. You can join us onsite or by
webcast.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
-------------------------------------

Key Resources to Help You Adjust Your Mindset!

Dominion! How Kingdom Action Can Change the World by C. Peter Wagner
It's a new day, and the Holy Spirit is giving a clear word to the church: TRANSFORM
SOCIETY! As noted spiritual warfare and church growth authority Dr. C. Peter Wagner
explains, the Holy Spirit is calling for a paradigm shift in the Church's approach to
salvation and societal change. While examining the growing momentum of today's
Second Apostolic Age, Dr. Wagner answers questions about the powerful strategies being
revealed, including:





How is dominion theology operating in the world?
Does God really allow us to make some decisions about the future?
Is wealth ever a legitimate tool of the Church?
How do today's "workplace apostles" lead in spiritual battle?

Allow this book to help you understand the authority the Lord has given His people. ($14,
hardcover)
Wrestling with Alligators, Prophets and Theologians by C. Peter Wagner
For more than five decades, Dr. Wagner has led the Church from one great move of God to the
next, riding the wave of the Spirit through changes he never imagined possible when he first
answered God‟s call to ministry. In Wrestling with Alligators, Prophets and Theologians, Dr.
Wagner invites you to experience these spiritual paradigm shifts as they happened, just as he did,
and shares how these surprising moves of the Spirit impacted his own ongoing
transformation. You‟ll witness the seismic changes in the Church‟s recent history through the
eyes of one leader who has seen it all unfold! Special: $14 (regularly $16)
The King is in the Field by Chuck D. Pierce and Robert Heidler
The Lord communicates with His people and desires for each of us to hear His voice clearly so
we understand the times and the seasons in which we are living. The month of Elul is a unique
time when the King calls us to enter into a new relationship with Him. In this course, Chuck and
Robert share on how to approach the King and receive revelation that will overthrow your
enemies and allow you to be victorious in the season ahead. You have access in your field!
Remember, the King wants to manifest His character and Kingdom every place you go! Sessions
of this Issachar School course include:




The King is in the Field!
The King is in Your Field!
Defining Your Field and Taking Your Land!

Also included are a prophetic intercessory prayer time and an additional message by Robert
Heidler entitled “Jehovah Jireh: A Time to See Your Provision!” ($50 for CD or DVD set)
"The King is in the Field" Anointing Oil and Aerosol Spray
We always want to understand there are times when “the King is in the field.” This is a time that
the King is calling out for you to enter into a new relationship with Him. Approach Him and
allow His countenance to shine upon you! Along with New Wine Lights, we developed an
anointing oil and aerosol spray called “The King is in the Field”. This includes sage, lavender,

hyssop and cloves. Use this to decree that your atmosphere will be filled with cleansing, healing,
spice and new joy! (Roll-on Anointing Oil: $10; 2 oz. Bottle Anointing Oil: $14; Aerosol Spray:
$10)
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231.

